Accredited Prior Learning Guidance
Introduction
It is recognised that many aspirant Coaches, Leaders and Providers and those wishing to
transfer from other award systems or other countries may bring relevant experiences and
qualifications to their role from other sports, countries and learning opportunities. These
may be supported through the Accredited Prior Learning (APL) service.
The APL service will consider other, nationally recognised, professional awards and will
recognise training and assessment schemes other than its own where they are identifiable
as being of equal or higher standard.
Examples of qualifications which may form pathways into current Awards include:


Awards from previous Schemes



Awards from other Sports



Awards from other countries



HE / FE Qualifications in a relevant subject area

The online APL Service is free to Home Nation members.
The following Guidance is for British Canoeing Members. If you are a member of Canoe
Wales, the Scottish Canoe Association or Canoe Association of Northern Ireland, please
contact your Home Nation Association.
Canoe Wales
Frongoch, Bala, Gwynedd LL23 7NU
Tel: 01678 521199
Email: admin@canoewales.com
Website: www.canoewales.com
Scottish Canoe Association
Caledonia House, 1 Redheughs Rigg, South Gyle, Edinburgh EH12 9DQ
Tel: 0131 317 7314
Email: office@canoescotland.org
Website: www.canoescotland.org
Canoe Association of Northern Ireland
Unit 2 Rivers Edge, 13-15 Ravenhill Rd, Belfast BT6 8DN
Tel: 02890738884
Email: office@cani.org.uk
Website: www.cani.org.uk
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Submitting an APL Application
A fully completed APL Application Form is required. Incomplete but submitted forms will be
returned to the draft state and applicants asked to fully complete prior to resubmission.
The application form must provide clear evidence of attainment and professional
assessment of the skills contained within the award against which APL is sought.
The appropriate Award Syllabus, prerequisites and structure should be used to assist in the
writing of the application. Where possible, the award held, and the Award should be
matched up. Copies of the syllabi can be downloaded from the British Canoeing Awarding
Body Website.
Details of two Referees are required for all applications. Referees will be contacted in the
majority of cases due to the practical nature of our awards.
Referees should be individuals who know the applicant reasonably well in a capacity which
enables them to give a meaningful reference. They should provide an honest and positive
reference, in the context of the application. At least one of the referees should be a current
Coach Educator or British Canoeing National Trainer (or equivalent) and able to testify to the
applicant’s experience.
Alternatively, the referees should have a verifiable understanding of both the
qualification/award the applicant aims to achieve and the prerequisites that APL is sought
against.
Once an applicant has selected their referees, they should speak to them before submitting
the application to ensure that they are happy to be a referee and that they feel are able to
verify the experience as detailed in the application.
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Where relevant applicants are also required to submit:




Copies of certificates for existing qualifications and awards. Where the application
includes details of awards held with other organisations, or achieved through a
Home Nation other than that with which your membership is held, copies/scans of
certificates should be included. An applicant wishing to APL an award from another
country or National Governing Body (NGB) must also provide a copy of the syllabus
in English.
Current Logbook. Where a Logbook provides evidence of current activity and
working to the level required, preferably under conditions relevant to paddlesport
coaching in the UK, a copy must be submitted with the application form.

Online APL Application System
1. Sign in to your membership record by
clicking Sign In located on the top right
of the britishcanoeing.org.uk website.
2. Log in to the portal using your username and
password.
TIP: You can find out your username and reset your
password on this screen too.
TIP: Your username is usually your membership number.

3. When you are logged in, click the Menu tab at the top of the screen.

4. Within the Member Area, select the
Registrations Details tile.
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5. Once on the Registration Dashboard, you can start a registration, APL or Check In
and see your existing or part completed registrations, APL or Check Ins.
In the next section we get to grips with the Registration Dashboard.

Registration Dashboard
Add Registration or Check In
- Used to start a new Registration or
to start an assessment Check In.
- This part of the system is dealt with
in a separate help file and video.

Add Accredited Prior Learning
- Used to apply for Accredited Prior
Learning.

Registration Overview
- This is a record of all your Registrations, Check Ins and APL applications. They are
listed in the order requested with newest applications at the top.
- The Edit/ Submit button allows you to go back in to an application and make
amendments and submit a completed application.
- The Download button allows you to download a PDF of your application.
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Dashboard States Explained
Registration ID
Unique reference number that is specific to this application and can be used in
correspondence to resolve issues.
Category
Indicates the type of application, Registration, Check In or Accredited Prior Learning.
Registration
Name of the Qualification registered for or Checked In for (blank for APL applications).
Submitted Date
Date you applied for the APL, Registration or Check In.
Expiry Date
Date the Registration, Check In or APL expires.
NB: there may be other conditions linked to an APL and its validity, for example Membership
must be in date.
Status
Draft

=

This is an application that is not complete or has not been
submitted.
Parental Approval
=
A complete application from a candidate who is under 18. In
this state we are waiting for a parent or guardian to confirm
consent.
Awaiting Approval
=
This is an application that you have submitted that could not
be automatically approved. This could be for a few reasons:
1. Your record is not passing the authorisation checks
e.g. First Aid Expired.
2. The application has been randomly selected for
Internal Verification.
3. You have completed a Medical Declaration.
Approved
=
Your application has been approved.
Expired
=
Your APL, Registration or Check In has expired.
Rejected
=
You application has not been successful (an email will have
been sent with detailed reasons)
TIP: to reduce instances of an APL going in to the ‘awaiting approval’, ensure you records
are fully up to date.
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Starting a New Application for Accredited Prior Learning
To start a new application:
1. Click the Add Accredited Prior Learning Button.
2. Complete this section as fully as possible.
Please answer all questions as fully as possible. Please do not assume that the reader
knows you or will have access to your British Canoeing record.
Incomplete but submitted forms will be returned to the draft state and applicants
asked to fully complete prior to resubmission.
3. Click next to move onto the Reference screen and complete.
Referees will be contacted, it is imperative that you discuss your application with
them and seek their consent to being used as your reference. References are the
main cause of slow and refused applications.
4. Click next to move to the Equality screen.
Equality Information
Once you are in the Equality Information page, you will find that your details have been
automatically added to the application from your membership record. Please check the
information and edit if required, once happy you can click next.
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TIP: if you haven’t completed this section of your membership profile yet, you can complete
it here. This will then update your membership record.

Withdrawal of Application and Mistakes
Once an application has been submitted, any changes need to be carried out by British
Canoeing, these should be emailed to coaching@britishcanoeing.org.uk detailing the
Registration ID, your membership number and the issue to be resolved.
Issue must be resolved prior to candidate’s submission.
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